EVELYN: Bang! Bang! There goes your millionaire! Boo hoo! No
money, no ring—and you could end up on a swing. And it's a

[HOUDINI appears in performance at his theater.]
"RAGTIME" Concert Version

**HOUDINI:**

Harry Houdini, Master Escapist, buried and chained and

**HOUDINI:**

tied...

**EVELYN:**

Reaching for danger,

Oh, justice can be so unfair!
Houdini:

darker and stranger, now that his Mama's died.

Evelyn:

Bang! There goes your

Houdini:

Evelyn:

Conquering fear in hopes he will hear a

millionaire!
HOUDINI:
voice from the other side...

EVELYN:

WHEEL!

HOUDINI:
Come see Houdini's daring display!

EVELYN:
Come see Miss Nesbit do
HOUDINI:
Thrill-ing the crowd and mak-in' 'em say:

EVELYN:
four shows a day—
Thrill-ing the crowd and mak-in' 'em say:

Let's run a-way... Let's run a-way... A-
Let's run a-way... Let's run a-way... A-way... A-

Atlantic City (Part 3)
HOUVINI:

way...

EVEILYN:

way...

GROUP 1 (M+W):

Let's run away to Atlantic City!

GROUP 2 (M+W);
(HARLEM ENSEMBLE)

Let's run away to Atlantic City!

Honey,

WOMEN: piu legato

MEN: piu legato

Take It Home!

WOMEN: (+ EVELYN-HOUVINI, bottom line):

Why should we stay in the frantic city, laden with worry and care?

Oh,

MEN:

Why should we stay in the frantic city, laden with worry and care?

Oh,